


Sylvie Doláková

Communication games 
for teens and others

listening, speaking, grammar, vocabulary, 
reading, writing, fluency

FUN!



Speech bubbles

Find the text to the pictures



Will you hold my hand?



How many times have I told you
not to smoke in bed?



I don‘t understand.
It must be a foreign language!



I have to go,
I must catch my train.



And this is a photo of me
when I was really young…



Would you like breakfast in bed
today?



Been fishing here long?







* What Does the Fox Say?



● What Does the Fox Say? game



*





*



The Fresh Guacamole

*Take a ripe _______________ (1),  cut it in half and 
remove the _____________ (2)

*Scoop out the green flesh with a spoon and put it in a 
bowl.

*Peel an______ (3), dice it and add it to the bowl.

*Chop a juicy, ripe ________(4).

*Cut a  ________ (5) in half and squeeze it in the mash.

*Remove the seeds from a green, hot __________ (6), slice
it and put it in the bowl.

*Season the mixture with some _____ (7) and _______ (8) 

*Mash all the ingredients together in the large bowl. 

*Transfer it to the table and serve with ____ (9) for
dipping.



Ingredients:

1. Avocado

2. Stone 

3. Onion

4. Tomato

5. Lime, lemon

6. Pepper, jalapeno

7. Salt 

8. Pepper

9. Chips





Now can you write a new list of ingredients?



Objects in the video:

1. Hand bomb

2. Ball

3. Tennis ball + dice

4. Pin-cushions

5. Golf ball

6. Light bulb

7. +   8.  Chess pieces

9. Token coins



Enjoy your meal!

Bon apetit!

Dig in!



Create the profile of the guy!



And the reality?



What can you see?

Write 12 numbers

Then look at the picture, decide what you can see 
and write to the number.



1.



2.          



3.        



4. 



5.



6.



7.



8.



9.



10.



11.



12.



When you have finished, 

discuss your list with a partner.

Then look at the pictures again, 

and decide who was right.



1.

Two people talking…?
A mischievous skull…?



2.

An old lady…?         A pretty princess…?



3. 

What can you see?
Lovely red lips...Or an autumn leaf?



4.      I wonder what this cute animal is  



5. 

Cycling?     Dreaming?



One elephant, four legs. 

6.

Or five…?



7.
Spring is coming. 

Animals are coming?



8. An old man‘s portrait?
Don Quijote and his servant? 



9. Birds, birds, birds. 
Dark in the rising sun or light in the twilight? 



10. Wow! That‘s clear, it‘s a frog!

Or not…?



11. A peaceful path or a dangerous animal? 



12.         A wooden puzzle pieces?    
Or not? 



? 

Believe your eyes!



● What‘s in My Head?







* A lion family

- Write the dialogues
- Number the speech bubbles to show which sentence comes first



● Write the dialogues
● Number the speech bubbles to show which sentence 

comes first



Thank you!

sylviad@sylviad.cz
www.sylviad.cz



Follow us on:


